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PARTICLE EMISSION FROM POLYCRYSTALLINE AND MONOCRYSTALLINE NIOBIUM UNDER 14.1 MeV NEUTRON IMPACT1'

M. Kaalnsky and S. K. Das
Argonne National Laboratory, Argonne, Illinois 60439

A brief review of recent resnlts en particle
emission from cold-rolled and annealed niobium with
coarse surface finishes, and from monocrystalllne nio-
bium surfaces under 14.1-MeV neutron impact will be
given. For the cold-rolled and annealed samples two
types of deposits were discovered on collector sur-
faces facing the irradiated targets. One type
appeared as a fractional atom layer covering ti e sur-
face, the other in the form of chunks. No chunk
emission was observed for the monocrystalllne niobium
surface. The chunk deposits on the collectors facing
the cold-rolled samples are not uniformly distributed
over the collector area but are clustered along cer-
tain streaks or appear in patches. Furthermore, the
number of chunks per unit collector area and the
average chunk size were larger for the rough, cold-
rolled samples than for the annealed samples. These
observations suggest that the release of stresses
(e.g. stresses caused by cold-rolling) In the surface
regions by the energy deposited by primary recoils,
and surface roughness affect the chunk emission sig-
nificantly. Previously reported crude estimates of
sputtering yields have been improved on the basis of
information which has become available from additional
neutron irradiation runs.

Introduction

During the operation of large .steady-state D-T-
fusion reactors of the size envisioned for example by

Kulcinski et al1, high fluxes of 14.1 MeV neutrons
penetrate the first wall. In addition "backstreaming"
neutrons from the blanket region with energies less
than 14.1 MsV will also penetrate the first wall.
Such high fluxes of energetic neutrons and the neutron
energy spectrum of a D-T fusion reactor (especially
the 14.1 MeV component) make the neutron irradiation
environment substantially different from that of a
fission reactor. Therefore, one of the authors aug-
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geated ' that various mechanisms leading to particle
release and surface erosion under neutron impact (e.g.
energetic collision cascades, heated spikes, "ioni-
zation" spikes) will be more effective in a fusion
reactor than in a fission reactor.

The experimental and theoretical information
available on neutron sputtering has been very scarce
and contradictory (for reviews see ref. 2-5). Recent
experiments by the authors6"9 were undertaken to pro-
vide inïonration on the erosion of surfaces of cold
rolled and annealed polycrystalline metals (e.g. Nb,
V) and of SIC with various surface finishes under
14.1-HeV neutron bombardment. The limited data

available ~ allowed only very exude estimates of
neutron sputtering yields, as stated explicitly earli-
er (see ref. 6: page 601, ref. 7: page 167). Soae
Improved values for the chunk-d<posit densities were
reported recently5, but no improved values for the
sputtering yield were given due to insufficient data

on chunk-size distribution. Only very recently
inproved values for the chunk size distribution have
becone available. A review of recently obtained data

Including improved total sputtering yields for nio-
bium surfaces with different microstructures will be
given.

Experimental Techniques

The polycrystalline and monocrystalline niobium
samples used were obtained from Materials Research
Corporation (Marz grade). One set of polycrystalline
samples was lefi in the cold-rolled condition ("• 45%
reduction), while another set was annealed for 2 hrs.

at 1200°C in a vacuum (pressure range 2 x 10" - 2 x

10 Torr). Prior to annealing, the samples were
optically ground (600 grit wet paper, billiard cloth
Linde A powder).

One type of cold-rolled targets (targets A),
<v. 0.003" thick, was optically polished (320 grit paper)
and then cleaned in ultrasonic baths of tricholor-
ethylene, acetone, distilled water and 2 rinses in
methaaol. Subsequently the targets were etched T« 1 sec
in a solution of 70% HNO,, 302 HF (45S concentration),

then rinsed in distilled water and finally cleaned
ultrasonically in a bath of methanol. The surface
finish determined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
ranged from 5 - 10 um. Another type of cold-rolled
targets (targets B), i 0.005" thick, was optically
polished in the same way as targets A and then electro-
polished for ^ 1 min in a solution of 52 H,SO., 2.5Z

HF, 92.5% methaaol at -60*C; subsequently they were
rinsed ultrasonically in a bath of nethanol. The sur-
face finish deteroined by SEM average i< 5 urn, a coarse
mirror finish with scratch traces still present. This
value does not take into account such topographic fea-
tures as cracks and protrusions which appear in a
non-uniform distribution over the '. arget surface area
(this type of target was called 'ypa A in ref. 7).
The finish of these surfaces intentionally was kept
rough since plaema-wall interactions can lead to sur-
face roughening by blistering and physical and chemical

sputtering .

The annealed targets were electropolished and
rinsed in ultrasonic baths in the sane way as targets B.
One set, (targets C), 0.005Z thick, received an aver-
age surface finish of 2 um while the other set, (tar-
gets D), 0.002" thick, received a higher finish of
•v 0.5 pm. The monocrystalline Nb (111) targets
(targets E) were spark cut from an ingot and spark
planed. Subsequently, these targets were optically
polished, electropolished, and rinsed In the same
manner as targets B and C. The electropolish resoved
the surface regions damaged by the spark planing. The
surface finish was •v 0.5 um with soae etch pits present.

Lawrence Liveraore Laboratory's rotating-target
neutron source was uied in conjunction with an ICT
accelerator. The total neutron emission rate over the
entire 4 ir solid angle of a fresh neutron source target
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tanged from 3 x 10 - 6 x 10 aeutrona/sec for dif-
ferent runs. Each irradiation run wjs monitored with
two proton-recoil detectors. The total dose was cali-
brated independently by activation analyses6'7. The
absolute accuracy in the determination of the average
dose the sample received was estimated to be ± 7.5%.

The targets were mounted in a train assembly and
were placed inside a vacuum chamber. Highly pnllshed
monocrystalline Si (111) and/or polycrystalline Al
discs (̂  2.5 cm diaaeter, t< 0.15 - 0.5 cm thick) were



placed at distances ranging from 1.5 - 2.8 mm from the
front and back sides of targets A to E (e.g. seu refs.
5,6,7) for different runs. The center of the neutron-
source disc and the center of each of the target
samples were on the same axis. This axis had a i. 28°
incline with respect to floor level. The pressure in
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the chamber ranged from i- 4.9 x 10 Torr to t 4 x 10
Torr during the irradiation for all runs expect for one
run for target C, when the pressure ranged from 1 to
2 x 10 Torr. During the irradiation, Che targets
were at ambient temperature (estimated to be near room
temperature). The irradiated targets were transported
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under ultrahigh vacuum conditions (i. 1 « 10 Torr)
from Lawrence Livermore Laboratory to Argonne National
Laboratory for analysis.

To determine the type and amount of the materials
released from the surface of one sample (e.g., niobium
target) and deposited on tue surface of the one facing
it [e.g. Si (111) target), the analytical techniques
used were Rutherford backscattering, Auger spectro-
scopy, ion microprobe analysis, and scanning electron
microscopy in conjunction with an energy dispersive

x-ray spectrometer . The amount of deposited materi-
al could be estimated quantitatively by using calibra-
tion standards prepared by vapor deposition. The
detection sensitivities for these techniques have been

given earlier * .

Results and Discussion

An examination of the collector surfaces facing
the niobium target types A-D confirmed the previously
reported discovery, that the niobium deposits appear
in two forms. One form covered the substrate surface
as a fractional atomic layer, the other fona appeared
as chunks of various irregular shapes and different
sizes. Figure 1 shows examples of niobium chunks of
various sizes. The ejection of niobium chunks from
14.1-MeV neutron irradiated polycrystalline niobium

11 andhas also been observed recently by Cafasso et al.

by Meisenheimer . For the cold-rolled niobium sur-
faces it was observed that both types of deposits are
not uniformly distributed over the collectors area bui
are clustered along certain streaks or appear in cer-
tain patches; sometimes both types of deposits appear
clustered on certain substrate areas. For example, as
Illustrated in Fig. 2 in reference 7, the deposits can
appear as wide streaks (width > 40 um, lengths > 400
urn) which are not associated with the .microstructure
of the substrate surface. The direction of the
streaks appears to be parallel with the direction of
cold-rolling of the niobium sample.

Table 1 summarizes the results for both the
chunk deposit density (no. of chunks per cm^) and the
chunk-size distribution. Since the chunk deposits are
not uniformily distributed over the collector area,
only ranges for the chunk deposit density can be
quoted. The quoted ranges indicate the smallest and
largest number of chunks which can be found more
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typically on a contiguous surface area of 1 cm within
the total collector area. The chunk deposit densities
in the repeat runs fall within the ranges listed; some
extreme values are listed in brackets. The listed
values illustrate the fact that chunk ejection is a
relatively rare event in comparison to the total number
of primary knock-on events produced by 14-MeV neutrons

in near surface regions . However, even a few chunks
with a size of several microns can contribute signifi-
cantly to the total deposit.

Figure 1 (a)-(c) Scanning electron micrographs of
niobium chunks of different sizes de-
posited on Si (111) collector surfaces
when cold-rolled niobium targets were
irradiated at ambient temperature
with 14.1 MeV neutrons to total doses

ranging from 4.6 x i n l 5

-2
neutrons cm .

10* - 1.5 x 10

In order to estimate the contribution of the
niobium-chunk deposit to the total deposit it Is also
necessary tu know the chunk-size distribution. Since
only a relatively small number of chunks are observed
for the various types of niobium surfaces, the size
distribution of the chunks is poorly known. Table 1
Lists some ranges for the "average" chunk diameters
which are typically observed. Some extreme values are
indicated in the parenthesis. Since the chunks are ir-
regular in shape, the "average" diameter of either a
roughly spherical ^r a cylindrically shaped chunk is
defined as the diameter of a circle whose area is equal
to that of the projection of the chunk onto the surface
plane. The observed sizes of chunks vary from '>. 0.5 um
to 5 um in "average diameter (Figure 1), the larger
size chunks (> L um) being observed for the cold-worked
samples having the roughest surface finish. Since for
rough, cold-rolled eampJe.s the number of chunks is



Table 1 Distribution of size and density of chunk deposits and sputtering yields observed in
14.1 MeV neutron irradiation of Nb

Surface •+
Conditions

Total collector
area investi-
gated In cm

Neutron dose
(n/cm2)

Ranges for
chunk deposit
density (no.
of chunks per
cmz)t

Ranges for
average chunk
diameters in
urn

Distribution
of chunk size

Ranges of Sa
for atomic
deposits
(atoms/
neutron)

Ranges of Sc
due to chunk
deposits
(atoms/
neutron)

Total Sn due
to chunk and
background
(atoms/neutron)

Cold rolled,lightly
chemically etched
targets (Type A)
(̂  5 - 10 um
olcrofinish)

12

5xlO15 - 1.5xl016

5-25-(250*)

0.3-1
'Some cylindrical
chunks up to 5iim
.ong and 1.5um dia)

45Z: 0.3-0.Sum
452: 0.5-1.0um
102: > lum

<2xl0"4 - 6xlO"4

5xl0"5 - 1.6xlO~4

1.6xl0"3)*

2xlO"4 - 7.6xlO~4

2.2xlO"3)*

Cold rolled,lightly
electropolished
targets (Type B)
("\<!>pm microfinish)

8

4.6xl015

0-30-(1000*)

0.3-5
(Cylindrical chunks
up to 15ura long and
3um dia)

35%: 0.3-lum
50%: l-5um
15%: > 5um

<2xl0"4 - 6xlO"4

(a few areas near
streaks had 8xlO"3)

0 - l.LxlO"3

(3.6xl0"2)*

<2xl0"4 - 1.7xlO"3

(3.7x10-2)*
[2.5X10"1]*

Annealed for
2 hrs. at 1200-C
in high vacuum,
electropolished
targets (Type C)
(t2|ini microfinish)

4

4.6xl015

0-20-(100*)

0.3-1

100%: 0.3-lum

•:2xlO"4 - 5xlO"4

0 - 2xl0"5

(lxlO"4)*

<2xl0"4 - 5.2xlO~4

(6x10-4)*
[5xl0-z]»

Annealed for 2hrs
at 1200°C in high
vacuum, electro-
polished targets
(Type D) (•v.O.Sum
microfinish)

4

4.3xl015

0-10-(40*)

0.05-1

100Z: 0.05-liim

<2xl0"4 - 5xlO"4

0 - 7xl0"6

(2.8xlO"4)*

<2xlO"4-5.O7xlO"4

(7.8x10-*)*
lxlO-2]»

Monocrystalline
Nb (111)
electropolished
targets (Type E)
(•>. 0.5 um
microfinish)

4

1.69xl015

0

<2x.lO"4

0

<2xlO"4

+These are the smallest and largest number of chunks that can be found on a contiguous surface of 1 cm on the
collector.
*These are the highest values observed in a run.
»These are the Sn values reported earlier** for an estimated larger value for the average chunk size.
ttThe targets denoted here as types A and B were erroneously reversed i.\ Table II in reference 5.

larger than for the annealed samples, It was attempted
to group the chunks in three size - classes for only
the former type of samples. It should be emphasized
that even small changes in the average radius of such
chunks will drastically influence the calculated

volume (= r ) , and thereby the total number of atons
per chunk. Since both the chunk deposit density and
the size distribution are poorly known, only crude
estimates for the contribution of chunks to the total
neutron-sputtering yield S can be made. Table 1 lists

ranges of neutron sputtering yield S due to chunk de-
posits alone. These values were obtained from the
upper and lower limit values for the chunk deposit
density and the chunk-size distribution. The yield
values listed in parenthesis were obtained from the
extreme values for the chunk deposit density listed tn
parenthesis and from the average chunk diameters.

Table 1 also lists ranges for the contributions

of fractional atomic-layer deposits to the neutron
sputtering yield. For the niobium targets listed, the
estimated neutron sputtering yield S due to atomic

—4 ^ —4
deposits ranges from <_ 2 x 10 to 6 x 10 atoms per
neutron, but in certain areas, near streaks and
patches, values as high as 8 x 10"3 atoms/neutron have
been observed. To what extent this relatively high
yield is due to the deposition of atomic clusters and
"mini" chunks with sizes below the detection ability
of the scanning electron microscope used (i 100 A) can-
not be stated at this tine.

Ranges for the total yield S due to chunk de-
posits and background deposits are also listed on
Table 1. The upper and lower limits for the total
yields were obtained by adding the upper and lower
limit values for Sc and S , respectively. The yield

values marked by an asterisk were estimated for the
extreme value of the chunk-deposit contribution. The

I



values In the brackets were quoted recently6'7 and
assumed a higher average chunk-size value than the one
used here for the lower and upper liait values.

Examination of the collector surfaces prior to
irradiation, as well as blank experiments, were per-
formed to ensure that the observed deposits were not
due to collector contamination or due to the mechanical
handling of th« collector-target assemblies during
mounting and shipment. To what extent recent obser-
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vacions by other authors of no chunk emission from
cold rolled niobium foils (prepared by these authors)
under 14.1-MeV neutron bombardment can be related to
differences in target microstructures (e.g. surface
stresses and surface finishes) and to differences in
target-handling techniques and in the detection methods
as compared to those reported here, cannot be answered
readily at this time. A target of type A was included
in one of their runs and again no chunks were reported.
The results reported here show that low S - values

n
do not imply the absence of chunk deposits.

The average velocity of the chunks has been

estimated to be v < 10 cm/sec. For chunks with a mass

of t 8 x 10~ g and v - 10 cm/sec, the value of the

kinetic energy is E - 4 x 10" ergs, a value which
would correspond to about 0.5Z of the energy deposited
by a 600 keV recoiling Nb atom, or about 1Z of the

damage energy. As pointed out earlier ' the stored
energy per chunk volume (e.g. due to cold rolling) can
be several orders of magnitude higher (the order of

10 ergs per chunk volume) than the energy deposited
by the primary recoil.

A mechanism was suggested earlier by the

author? ' for the emission of chunks from highly
stressed and rough surfaces, Involving the release of
existing stresses in the surface regions by the energy
deposited by energetic primary recoils, thereby causing
the initiation of submicroscopic cracks. A model of

chunk emission developed by Guinan Incorporates some
aspects of this working model and describes our obser-
vations quite well. Guinan and subsequently Weertman15

pointed out also that in the absence of surface
stresses the deposition of energy by the recoils is
insufficient to initiate microcracks to release chunks.
This result is in good agreement with our observation
of no chunk release from an unstressed monocrystalline
niobium target. Since Weertman's model does not
include the release of stresses which exist In surface
regions prior to irradiation by primary-recoil energy
deposition, it should not be cited as theoretical sup-
port for the observation of no chunk release from
stressed surfaces, as done by other authors .
Finally, microprotrusions with only a snail fraction
of the surface atoms bound to the host lattice may also
be released by the mechanisms described above6»7«" and
contribute to the chunk deposit.

One of the authors has suggested earlier that
a sacrificial wall of a low-Z material (e.g. SIC,
graphite), well annealed with a high melting point and
a smooth surface finish, may help significantly to
reduce plasma contamination and erosion of the vacuum
container wall due to neutron sputtering. This wall
liner should be properly placed between the plasma
region and the vacuum container wall to absorb most of
the plasma released particles (except neutrons) and
photons. Its operating surface temperature should be
high enough tc reduce surface roughening and erosion
due to blistering, and to keep the surface regions well

annealed. This In turn will help to reduce neutron
impact Induced chunk emission on tlie surface taring
the plasma and thereby plasma contami nailon.

The stressed vacuum wall behind the sacrificial
wall, of course, will be subjected to erosion by
neutron sputtering on both sides.2 However, with
proper choices of materials (less brittle materials)
and with high surface finishes one should be iihlc to
reduce erosion due to chunk emission to negligible
levels.

Conelu»Ion»

More neutron sputtering experiments on rough
surfaces of candidate materials for fusion reactors
need to be conducted for large surface areas and for
increased neutron fluences in order to Improve the
statistics for chunk release by an increase In the
number of chunk emitting events. The authors speculate
that the number of chunk» emitted will not increase
with neutron fluence over a broad range of neutron
fluences. The reason is that once the stress risers
in near surface regions have been released, the sur-
face will have "aged", and without the build-up of new
stresse» will not have localized »trussed regions
suitable for chunk emission.

Based on the results reported here, surface
erosion of fusion reactor components due to chunk

emission will not be as serious as speculated earlier'
but the effect of chunks on plasma contamination still
needs to be assessed.
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